
Albuquerque Balloon Festival, Grand       
Canyon, Zion & Bryce Canyon National  

Parks, Sedona, Bearizona, Las Vegas & More 
OOctober 7-15, 2015 

Package Highlights Include: 
Deluxe Van Hool Motor Coach with Mike Gray as driver  
Nine days with eight nights lodging at interior corridor properties.  
Two nights lodging in Flagstaff, Arizona and St. George, Utah and 
three nights  lodging in Albuquerque, New Mexico plus one night in 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Eight deluxe continental breakfasts,  two lunches and one dinner 
See the beautiful hot air balloons at the Albuquerque  International 
Balloon Fiesta, the largest in the world.  Last year’s festival had 750 
registered balloons and over 810,000 people came from around the 
world to view.  You will be at the Fiesta twice.  At the Mass  

 Ascension you will see the beauty of  hundreds of balloons rising to 
  the skies.  The Afterglow will feature special shaped balloons  
 glowing together in the dark.  

Enjoy the amazing Grand Canyon National Park  including a view of 
the remarkable sunset. 
You will visit the unbelievable Petrified Forest and the Painted   

 Desert with beautiful scenic views. 
The musical Beauty & The Beast , at the Tuachan Amphitheatre , is 
often called “America’s most spectacular outdoor theatre.” 
Enjoy a lavish buffet of sumptuous foods at Bellagio,  a Las Vegas 
favorite, then visit Bellagio's’ breathtaking Conservatory  &  

 Botanical Garden.  Next go outside and see their complex and 
  amazing musical Fountains of Bellagio's. 

Bearizona,  a great wildlife park with  a drive through seeing bison, 
bears and more plus an area to view baby bears and other animals 
Sedona, where the mountains are some of the most beautiful in the 
US, and you will see them on a Jeep Tour  that includes the stirring 
Chapel of The Holy Cross 
Bryce Canyon National Park has some of the earth’s most colorful 
rocks shaped like horseshoed amphitheatres.  
Zion National Park  is one of the nations most beautiful parks, with 
massive canyon walls and unique sandstone cliffs. 
Luggage tags and handling and detailed Itinerary 

 
 

COST PER PERSON 
    One per room          Two per room     Three per room 
      $1,299                    $899                $799 

GRAND CANYON 

SEDONA 

BRYCE  CANYON 

OKC  
DEPARTURE 

OPTIONAL TRIP  PROTECTION  
INSURANCE, $65, DUE WITH 
$300 DEPOSIT AT SIGN-UP  

TOUR ESCORT: KEITH BUTLER 

                (21) 


